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Define your search

What?  Population, housing, economy, 
environment, health

Where? Country, county, ward, Lower Super 
Output Area, Output Area

Who? People (age group, gender, ethnicity, 
disability) 



Notes to previous page 

GEOGRAPHIES: more on the next slide

PEOPLE: The smaller the group of people, the harder it 
is to find current data e.g. ethnic minorities or travellers
at county or below, sexual orientation. Be aware of 
‘intersectionality’ which is when one person may 
experience more than one type of disadvantage



Statistical output geographies

Geographical unit Typical population size Number within 
Herefordshire

Output area 300 (minimum of 100) 633

Lower layer superoutput area 
(LSOA)

1,500 (minimum of 1,000) 116

Middle layer superoutput area 
(MSOA)

7,500 (minimum 5,000) 25



Notes to previous slide

GEOGRAPHIES: The Office for National Statistics created new ‘output geographies’ to 
avoid problems with administrative boundaries. Ward population vary from 2,000 to 
23,000 people depending on population density and electoral boundary reviews. 
Postcode areas are designed for the Royal Mail to deliver post. ONS output areas are 
based on a hierarchy of areas which nest within each other, consistent over time and 
are consistent in population size to allow comparison over time and across 
geographies. The smallest are output areas (300 people, of which there are 116 in 
Hfds), LSOA (1,500) and MSOA (7,500 of which there are 25 in Hfds). In Herefordshire 
these were given meaningful names such as the Aymestrey horseshoe or Trumpet



Sources
Office for National Statistics: Census, annual population 

estimates, annual surveys

Local areas: use the NOMIS tool to access ONS data for small 

areas

English Indices of Multiple Deprivation (government)

Herefordshire: Understanding Herefordshire, Vital Signs, Covid 

recovery dashboard

https://www.ons.gov.uk/
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/english-indices-of-deprivation-2019
https://understanding.herefordshire.gov.uk/
https://www.dataorchard.org.uk/case-studies/vital-signs-research
https://www.dataorchard.org.uk/additional-data-for-herefordshire
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